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C O N D I T I O N A L  S E N T E N C E S  
I N  T H E 
L A T I N  L Y R I C  P O E T S .
The subject of this paper suggested itself to me by the free- 
dom and divergence seen in the uses of conditional forms in the lyric 
poets. That there should be the greatest range and diversity night 
naturally he expected, but one is not prepared for the richness and 
variety which a careful tabulation reveals. Propertius, as one night 
expect, is found to revel in unusual turns of conditional expression, 
but the other three are not less widely heterodox.
Of necessity, from the scope of the paper, it is largely a 
tabulation, but the tabulation conveys its own  results. I have re- 
frained from comment on particular cares where it was possible to do so, 
preferring to let the classification speak itself. A consideration 
of many of oven the best annotated editions of these authors compels 
me to state that most of the difficulties raised about conditional 
sentences are due to desire to reduce them to a rigid system . In 
almost no case has there been found any difficulty that does not dis- 
appear on assigning to the form in question a perfectly normal force as 
to mood and tense. This I have noted particularly in connection with 
the so-called mixed sentences.
In a number of cases I cannot hope that all forms have been 
inoluded or Ahat all a^e correctly classified, but I trust the omis- 
sions and errors are not serious.
The tabulation is made under the following heads.
Note. The subheadings follow the different tenses.
A. Indicative in both apodosis and protasis.
B. Subjunctive in both apodosis and protasis.
C. Imperative in apodosis and indicative in protasis.
D. Mixed conditions Where the subjunctive is explained on some other





V. Protasis a temporal Clause.
VI. Obligation.
VII. Nedum.
E. Mixed sentences where both clauses hrvo imrely conditional force.
P. Cases rrhere protasis is expressed without si.
I. a. Imperative or jussive force in protasis, resumed by sic;
b. resumed rrithout sic.
II. Clauses of Proviso.
III. Quin si% non.
IV. Apodosis represented by Quid.
0. Conditional relatives.
H. Indirect Narration.
J. Virtual Indireot Narration.
K. So-called suppressed Apodosis*
3A* I. Present indicative in both apodosis and protasis.
This, the most ordinary form of the conditional sentence, 
naturally occurs most often, no ferer than eighty-two (82) tines. 
Ridetqu® si nortalie ultra
Pa8 trepidat. H. Ill, 29, 31-32.
The other examples aro to be found in the following places:
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A. I. 2. Present indicative in apodosis, future indloatiTO In orotasie. 
The only example of this use id found as follows:
Sive hospes, pariamve tua regina sub aula 
Dos tibi non humilis prodita Roma venit. P.V,4,55-56. 
and even in this example the venit has the force of a future teme, 
the present being used to express the imminence of the result.
*1
A. I. 3. Preoent indicative in apodosis, perfect indicative in protasis.
Much more ooimon is the use, in twenty (20) different places, 
of a porfect protasis along with a present apodosis . 
e.g. Si ad rei ventum est
Subsellium, cum orator excitat fletum,
Renidet ille. C. 39, 2-4.
In C. 30, 13 Si tu oblitus est, at dii maminerunt, neminit rides 
the porfect in the apodosis has really the force of the present.
The other places where this use may he found are:
i- l~9 *; , /*.*-/ v- \ ^ ‘-ZT
fl.Tjp. / ti., ~3~ /-•». i' i, H~~, 9, n- 2. o •; /IZT , ty/ {,- *' %jzrf <^/ ?_7/ -
i , m ? ijn ^  ^  . 
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/
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It might be noted that in those examples the porfect has the 
force of either the true perfect, or the regular aoristic force, 
or even sometimes, as in the following example, the gnomic force 
of the aorist.
Divitiis captuo si quis violavit amorem,
Aspera quest illi difficilisque Venus. ^
A. I. 4. Pres, indie, in apodosis, fut. perf. indie, in protasis, 
e. g.(l) Nec deprecor iam, si nefaria scripta
Seetl recepso C. 44, 18.
(2) Nec sitim pellit, nisi causa morbi
Pugerit venis H. II, 2, 14-15.
Also: P.m., s-, 4 4 [f P.TUT, V/ /j-_ /6 ' /? 7777- y $/- 3 , •
■ ' /
//fZZT, 2 2,, //-/2. y . o
This tise in the protasis indicates that the notion is fully 
completed, or state fully brought about, before the tine of the 
nain verb. It is rather curious that more examples of this are 
found than of the use of the simple future in the protasis, with 
the present indicative in apodosis. There are eight (8 ) exrr.ples 
of the future perfect, and only one (1 ) of the simple future.
II. 1. Imperfect indicative in both clauses.
Of the imperfect indicative in both clauses, one of the so- 
called normal types given by the grammarians, we have not a single 
example; and, indeed, there are only five (5) examples of its use 
in the apodosis, along with other tenses in the hypothetical 
clause. This curious fact raises the question whether the appear­
ance in prose literature of the pure type is as frequent compared 
with its appearance beside some other tenses.
II. 2. Imperf. indie, in apodosis, pluperf. indie, in protasis.
a. sive iactatam religarat udo
Litore navim,
Liberum et Musas Veneremquo et illi
Semper haerentem puerum canebat II. I, 32, 7-10.
b. Quid iaihi, si fuerns miseros laentirus amores,
Foodera per divos, clam violanda, dabas? T. I, f), 1-2.
c. Quae si forte alicjuid vultu mihi dura negnrat,
Frigida de potn fronte oadegat aqua. P. ill, is, 1 1 -1 5
Hie placatus erat, seu quis libaverrt uvam,
Beu dederat sanotae spicea serta comac: T. I, 10, 21-22.
That the apodosis has clearly the fooling of the imperfect 
tonse is shorn by tho contest, the next line running:
At quo aliquis vcti compos liba ipse ferebat 
In these casos, (a), (c), and (d) have tho foroe of indefinite 
frequency so often found in the pluperfect tense. In (b) tho 
periphrastic form is noteworthy. *If you had been about to bruise.■ 
It is quite possible that in this also several occasions are 
referred to.
A. III. I. Future indie, in apodosis, future indie, in protasis.
This is a normal typenof the future condition, and naturally 
re might expect it to occur as often as it does, in the trenty- 
five (35) places in which we find it.
e.g. Quare, si sapiet, viam vorabit C. 35, 7.
See also: ^  u , 7 L ? r '  HHIL , ?, n- / • A 777; ? / 6 .
u,, . ,-i v . M e  y.c,*, 
'/ '’,J=
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r.izir, j ; P.rzz^ 2. t f-i-j-^ - p
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A. III. 2. Simple future in the apodosis, fut. perf. in the protasis.
Exactly as conmon as the simple future in both clauses are 
the cases of tho future perfect in the protasis, expressing an 
action or state which is to be completed some time in the future 
before the action or state expressed by tho main verb.
e.g. Cenabis bene, mi Fabulle, apud me
Si tecum attuleris honors atque magnam
cenam, C. IS, 1 & 3.
The remaining instances are in the following passages:
\ M  .JZ~  , J-Z. , \ \ - l  . 777~ .?.? 7 - 7  ‘
/
1 —  -2. ^  ~  ^ j ■7?- J  ^ P. JT , t,', 2 z, 4 ■ ^
/i-- 2, U ; P,zrii')/i9- 2.0  ^ ?'J=r , Z_ ^ • /fyr-
Anzr~, 3, -^/ >, f.jznr , 6>, 0 ; P.-zzn'/rj, /j- ;
, zV, 2HT" / 6 i c /  / _  ^
?' lZ~ , / 4 , 7- i- \ f’l xet . ; 7, > 3 - / ' ■pi -j-g-
, 3- 3 / .
In this class there come up instances where the apodosis is 
not formally expressed as the future indicative, but where the 
future notion is perfectly clear.
e.g. Audax, ah nimium nostro dolitura poriolo,
Si quid forte tibi du»ius inciderit.1 P. I, 15, 27-28.
And,
Composcit unda, scilicet omnibus,
Quicumque terrae munere vescirmr,
Enaviganda, sive reges 
Sive inopes erimus coloni. H. II, 14, 9-15.
In C. 14, 17-20 the "si luxerlt* is equivalent to "cum 
luxerit.*
Ham, si luxerit, ad libroriorura 
Curram scrinia, Cresios, Aquinos,
Suffenum, omnia colligam venena,
Ac de te his suppliciis remunerabor.
In on© case the "si« is omitted, thereby giving a touch of 
vividness to the lino.
Attigeris, labentur opes T. I, <5, 55.
III. 3. Future indio. in apodosis, present indie, in protasis.
This is the converse of A. I. S. and is much more common, 
being found in twenty-one (21) places. The protasis in nearly 
every case expresses a present situation, on the continuance of 
the truth of T"hich the statement made ih the protasis depends. 
Horace seems to have been particularly fond of this form, The 
frequency of its occurrence is worthy of notice.
e.g. Si figit adamantines
Suiunis verticibus dira Necessitas 
Clavos, non animum metu,
Hon mortis laqueis expedies caput. H. Ill, 24, 5-8.
See also: C t 2- f‘ ^ ) J> > 0 Q. 6 Sr 4 , ?/~ 2
r
' // rr x / L , I ~ ,_zzr- & f _ / /  ^
A .-zc , / 0 / >  ^ 'Tirr , ) , v j-Li 1 • k ,jzn t ±-t Jy- 3 ^ -
H.znr J / 7 , 9-/ *- u '722= / **- v, 6~- +- ', , 1 . //-/z
*W, re- , / ' 6 7 7 _ ~’ ^  / y ' ZZZr ,
^ o  ^ w o  XT ; 4 - / ,, ; /*zr/ 6 ^ S/_
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III. 4. Future indie, in apodosis, purf. indie, in protasis.
This rather rare combination of tenses seems to have beer 
used by the lyric poets when they wished to express that the a 
tion or state of the protasis must be over and done with, befc 
the future action or state can begin.
e.g.(a) SI quiaquam tacito oommissum est fido ab arnico
iMacuia ess© invenies i.llorum lure sacra turn
C. 102, 1-3.
(b) Ut me H u e  quidquid erit patl,
Sou pleures hiemes sou trlimit Iuppiter ultimam.
H. I, 11, 3—4.
(c) Sive (vldi sc.) illam Cols fulgentora incodere coccis,
Hoc to tun e coa veste voluraen erit.P. II, 1, 5-6.
(d) Sic hodie verdet, si qua negavit heri.P. Ill, 5, 20.
A. IV. 1. Perfect indie, in apodosis, perfect indie, in protasis.
As in the case of the imperfect indicative in both clauses, 
the small number of times— only three (3)— in which we find the 
porfect used ill both clauses makes us wonder if this type is so 
common as :r,e have often been led to suppose. 
e.g.(a) Immunis a ram si tetlgit nanus,
Non sumptuosa blandior hostia 
Molllvlt aversos Penates H. Ill, 23, 17-19.
(b) At si forte eadem est ulmo ooniuncta marito,
Multi illan agricolae, multi accoluere in v e n d :
C. , 34—
In those cases the perfect has clearly the gnomic force, 1 
in the following example the perfect has the feeling of the tn 
perfect.
Nec si quid olim lusit Anacreon
Delevit aetas; H. IV, 9, 9-10.
■ o< . i - i ' i W H  £■ ‘ t, »./«>
i
IV. 2. Perfect indie, in apodosis, present indie, in protasis.
The present indicative in the protasis expresses, as a rule, 
a present sitn.ation, while the perfect has either the aoristic or 
the true perfect force.
In the following the regular aorist force iB seen in the 
perfect tense:
0 funde noster seu Sabine seu Tiburs
Sed seu Sabine sive verius Tiburs,
Fui libenter in tua suburfeana
Villa malamque pectore expuli tussim, C. 44, 1 & 5-7. 
In C. 56, 7-8
hunc ego, si placet Dionae,
Pro telo rigida mea cecidi. 
the perfect has the pure aorist feeling. It is worthy of notice 
that the present has a peculiar force. The protasis does not ex­
press a pure condition, but is merely parenthetical.
A pure aorist also is the perfect in P. I, 22, 3-10.
Si Perusina tibi patriae sunt nota sepulcfca,
Proxima subposito contingens Umbria campo 
Me genuit, terris fertilis uberibus. 
and in the following:
Sin aliquam vultusque meus saetaeque leonis 
Terrent, et Libyco sole perusta coma,
Idem ego Sidonia feci scrvilia palla 
Officia, et Lydo pensa diurno colo; P. V, 9, 45-48.
The true perfect force is felt in P. Ill, 26, 83-84. 
Nec minor his animis, aut si minor, ore canorus 
Anseris indocto carmine cessit olor.
<
and also in H. I , 3, 21-24.
IV. 3. Perfect indie, in apodosis, future indie, in protasis.
In this isolated use the truth of a happening in the past 
made to depend upon the fulfilling of some act in the future. 
Quam nisi defendes, murorum Romulus augur 
Ire Palatinas non bene vidit aves. P. V, 6, 43-44.
Nequiquam deus abscidit
Prudens Oceano dissociabili
Terras, si tamen impiae 
Non tangenda rates transiliunt vada
/B. I. 1. Present subjunct. in apodosis, present subjunfct. in protasis. 
The present subjunctive in both clauses has trro forces:
(1) Ysfhere both clauses refer to some action or state of the present 
tine, which is unfulfilled.
(2) Where both clauses distinctly refer to future tfcme.
Of (1) there are ten (10) examples.
e.g.(a) Si cfuis me sinat usque basiare 
Usque ad milia basiera trecenta.
(b) Ter si resurgat nurus aeneus
Auctore Phoebo, tar pereat rsels
Excisus Argivis, ter uxor
Capta virum puerosque ploret. H. Ill, 3, 65-68.
and also: ^ t b<i3-ih / z-/ j- '
v if t /? - n-.'t ft ,jn , 2,( ?_/ ? ; /v /2zzr ?, & j-_ 6 t- v
, I, i 9 7 - f ?? ' /°-zzzr t /d~, -2. 3  ^ P'Jzr , J->~ * v.
(2) The purely future use of the present subjunctive appears 
in twelve (1 2 ) cases, though in one of these the present subjunc­
tive in the apodosis must be explained on some other basis.
Heo, velit Insidiis altas si claudere valles,
Dum plaoeas, umeri retia ferre negent. T. I, 4, 49-50. 
Whore the subflnndtive "negent“ has clearly a jussive force.
The examples of the form
Quern si quis videat vetus ufc non frogerit aetas,
Tem a  minus Pyliae nirctur saecula fanne.T. I?, 1, 111-112
occur as follows:
(? ,4-, 3- ty •, C - 9 i~' 3 ‘ W ' 7211 ' ' L ' 3 7  « l4,ljrL • 2 7' * jl llii
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7D 7 2 T ,  “r -  ¥ • "& . b - ; * ' 7 . -  W  /-
B. I. 2. Present subjunct. in apodosis, imperf. subjunct. in protasis.
This form of the conditional sentence is the converse of
B. II. S., and in this case also there is no strict differentia­
tion of the tenses.
e.g.(a) Quid faciam, nisi et ipse fores in amors puellae?
T. I, 9, 39.
(b) Quod si certa meos sequerentur funera casus,
Tails mors pretio vel sit enenda mihi.
P. IV, 16, 21-22.
In this latter example, “sit emenda* cannot be distinguished 
from esset enenda. This raises the question whether the lyrie 
poets did not use the present subjunctive in one of the comnon 
forces of the imperfect. It is impossible to distinguish between 
the force of this sentence and some of the sentences in B. I. 1. 
e.g. Quod si Threicio blandius Orpheo 
Auditam moderere arborlbus fidem,
Non vanae redeat sanguis imagini, H. I, 24, 13-15. 
where the feeling is amnifestly that of present time, cpntrary 
to fact.
B. I. 3. Present subjunct. in apoddsis, perfect subjunct. in protasis.
Of this there is only one example, and here the tense in the 
protasis has the feeling of the t*ue perfect, while the subjunc­
tive in the apodosis is due to the optative force.
B. II. 1. Inperf. subjunct. in apodosis, inperf, subjunct. in protj 
This form of the conditional sentence may have reference:
(a) To a situation in the past.
(b) To an unfulfilled action or state in the present, which is 
sometimes a situation continued to the^present from the past.
Of (a) there is only one example.
Quid foret Iliae 
Mavortisque puer, si taoiturnitae 
Obstaret meritis invida Bomuli? H. IV, 8, 22-23.
But in P. IV, 7, 43-45 there is a mixture of the two meanings,
Quod si contentus patrio bove verteret agros,
Verbaque duxiseet pondus habere nea,
Viveret ante suos dulcis conviva Penates, 
where the protasis refers to the duration of an act in the past, 
and the jsrsEBHtx^ox apodosis to a present unfulfilled state.
The use of the imperfect and pluperfect in conjunction raises 
the query whether in the conditional sentences referring to past 
tine, os in the indicative, the imperfect does not indicate a 
situation and the pluperfect an aoristio feeling. In this case, 
at least, the statement woulff hold true
(b) There are fourteen (14) cases of sentences formed like 
the following, where both olauses refer to unfulfilled present time.
si nootri oblita taceret,
Sana esset: G. 83, 3-4.
n  , /-  3 C. t_ i t f  ' 2 ? / / * -  / i -  ' £  / /  0 V , 3  v
iJLT, *. -r «■<-*■ a. V /2ZZT , / o. t- V ; P  _ZZT f y , /4 —  / 6 J  : 
f - n r r  , u , v/ - V i 1 / • zzzr- , //, , 9- z. o ■ /v,jnzr /j - 1 :
p.-ZC , , 7. 2, »  6 /®2ET, , 4 -  . 3  4 ,0.72 , ' V ,
II. 2. Inperf. subjunct. in apodosis, pres, subjunct. in protasis.
In the five (5) cases where this form oocurs, the present of 
the protasis has the force of a present unfulfilled condition, in 
other words, the tenses are used without differentiation.
e.g. (a) Non ciistos ei fingar ille crotum, 
Hon si Pegaseo ferar volatu,
Defessus tanen omnibus medullis
Essem te mihi, araico, quareitando. C. 55, 25-32,
(b) Quod tu si manibus teras fricesque,
Hon umquam digitum inquinare possis. C. 2$, 22-25,
(c) Hel sint inlepidae atqu© inelegantes,
Voiles dicore, neo tacore posses. C. 6, 2-3.
(d) llostri si parvola cure
Sit tibi, quanta libet, si sit nodo, non mihi regna
Lydia, non nagni potior sit fama Qylippi,
Posse Meleteas nec mallem vinoere chartas.
T. IV, 1, 197-200.
(e) Et faceret, si non aera repulsa sonent. 7. I, 8, 22,
II. 3. Iijtperf. subjunct. in apodosis, pluperf. subjunct. in protasis.
This combination of tenses, wherein the apodosis refers to an 
unfulfilled action or state in the present and the protasis to an 
unfulfilled action or state in the past, is a little more common, 
as it is found in eight (8) different places, 
e.g. Ulla si iuris tibi peierati
Poena, Barine, nocuisset umquam,
Dente si nigro fieres vel uno 
Turpior ungui,
Grederem.
In this case, re have in the protasis both an example of the
pluperfect used rith the aoristlc force and the imperfect express­
ing a past situation, or perhaps »fieres" here nay be a past sit­
uation continued to the present.
Y  ,/A ; mr , &>, n - , frlT, / 1 , /?- 2. / f~tT , / , 17- -z. j -
/’/ i z i r ,  /<*'. ' J -  '< ^ ' z z z r  ( z  & , , / - /  ^  £  n r  , y , b  * a-  ■
f <■ T  , ‘7 , W 3 - & ■
III. 1. Pluperf. subjunct in apodosis, plupeaPf.subjunct.in protasis
It is most remarkable that there occurs only one oas© of this
form of the conditional sentence. As in the case of the imperfect
and perfect indicative, the query rises, whether the so-called
normal type is as common as it has oonanonly been represented to be
Cui si longaevae minuisset fata senectae
Gallicus Iliaois miles in aggeribus,
Hon ill© Antilochi vidisset corpus humari,
P. Ill, 4, 47-49.
III. 2. Pluperf. subjunet. in apodosis, pres, sub June ti in protasis 
In this cas© the present subjunctive has tho force of an un­
fulfilled condition, with th© same temporal feeling as is seen in 
the present indicative, expressing a general truth.
e.g. carmlna ni sint,
Ex \mero Pelopis non nituisset ©bur. T. I, 4, 63-64.
n1. Pres. inoperative in apodosis, pres, indio. in protasis.
As night be expected we rim across nany sentences of this type, 
Descende caelo et die age tibia 
Regina longum Calliope nelos,
Seu voce nunc navis acuta,
Seu fidibus citharaque Phoebi. H. Ill, 4, 1-4.
The other twenty-six (26) examples occur as follows:
C . 34,/7 C , 7 t, , i 7- / ? ; C. <h 2. , / - V C ' b 3’ * \ 7, , 7-
/-/ .XT , i ‘i ,■ /J t 6 '| /y . jz z  , -J 1- M  . fJ2Z , i. 7 ] /✓ 2ZZT y
X 7 , fe I -  fc /-/ »T1Z1 , J ^  ' '  *- U  ^ , /J ~ , . <V , 2 o
^  , <-,>7 ;  y .2 E
2- /^X~ / <? /?^ 2ZT , 3,/ir f>?r? ,
ft,7TTr , > ?, h j P> Z22T, z~ o , i~< , p  ~~p*r , p. jr y _v / j ~  b - y J~ ;
■ /), ^  , -j ' / ■ - * - / -  - i -  - 7  •, 7 ? _  7 S' '
The very frequent occurrence of the imperative in one form 
and another would perhaps suggest that the imperative lends itself 
to forcible and vivid expression. Thus wo night expect to find it 
more in the poets than in prose literature.
2, Pres, imperative In apodosis, future indie, in protasis, 
e.g. (a) Vel si caeruleas puppi volet ire per undas,
Ipse leven remo per freta pelle ratera. T. I, 4, 45-46.
(b) Vivite felloes, nenores et vlvlte nostri,
Sive erixaus, T. Ill, 5, 51-32.
(c) Si te forte rieo «5ucet via proxima busto,
Esseda oaelatis sinte Britanna lugis, P. II, 1, 75-76,
See also: £ \ y ,  2'-^-^. •, P a r ,  2 a
f irz r  , V,
2-<i'
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C. I. 3. Pros, imperat.in apodosis, Ait.perf.indie. in protasis.
e.g.(a) Aequara memento rebus in arduis 
Servere r.entem,
Sen mao stirs ornni tonpore vixe^is, K. II, 3, 1-5.
(b) sou tamen adversua mutarxt ianua lee turn,
Sederit et nostro canta noverca toro,
Coniugiun, pueri, laudate et ferte paternira;
P. V, 11, P5-8V.
(c) sew nemor ille men oontentus manserit umbra,
Et tanti cineres duxerit esse neos,
Discite venturam ian m m c  sentire seneotam,
P. V, 11, 91-93.
In these examples, C. I. 2. and C. I. 3., the present imper­
ative is used in conjunction rrtth the future and future perfect 
indicative. These cases offer an interesting illustration of the 
fact that the present imperative, strictly speaking, has a future 
force.
C. I. 4. Pres, imperative in apodosis, perf. indie, in protasis, 
e.g. (a) Si quid vncui sub umbra
Lusinus tecum, quod et hunc in aranm 
Vi vat et plures, age dio Latinur.,
Barbite, carmen, H. I, 32, 1-4.
(b)quod si fatales ian nuno explevinuc annos,
Pac lapis inscriptis stet super ossa notis:
T. I, 3, 53-54.
In sentences of this type the command is made to depend upon 
the complete fulfillment of some aotion in the past.
^ - £■ ? i  , ‘ l  -  / ? H  'JU T /  /*1 , i 7— o  ; / ,  H r ,  3  , 4 r  3 -  iT</ ? '  - 1 7 ' x ^  /
P - n r ,9;^ '7 J’ t jjl , ^l-  L x '< <* ■ 3sj - - j 6
II. 1. Future imperative in apodosis, proa, indie, in protasis.
Coming to the future imperative in the apodosis, ro find a 
variety of constructions in the protasis. With present indicative 
in the protasis this form is the converse of C. I. 2. 
e.g. (a) si forte neo tfcamit® quaeris evem;
Et me Pana tibi conit era de rupe vocato,
P. IV, 13, 44—45.
(b) capa tura libens votisque faveto,
Si nodo, cun de ne cogitat, ille calet.
T. IV, 5, 9-10.
It is worthy of note that in the apodosis the prerent and 
future imperative are used rith exactly the sano force.
II. 2. Future imperative in apodosis, future indie, in protasis, 
e.g. (a) Verun, si quid ages, statin iubeto: C. 32, 9.
(b) si per invisum mora ianitorem
Fiet, abito. H. Ill, 14, 23-24.
(c) Et me Pana tibi comitem de rupe vooato, i
Sive petes calamo praemia, sive cane.
P. IV, 13, 45-46.
II. 3. Future imperative in apodosis, perf. indie, in protasis, 
e.g. Si quid vidisti, semper vidisse negato; P. Ill, 9, 3.
The protasis here has a generalising force, and in the apo­
dosis "negato1* has no future feeling at all.
II. 4. Put. imperat. in apodosis, fut. perf. indie, in protasis, 
e.g. (a) Quod tibi si sancti concesnerit incola Itoni,
Turn vero frcito
(b) Et si iusseris illud, adiuvato,
Compare rith this B. III. 2.
C. 64, 228-231. 
C. 32, 4.
U)
D. Mixed sentences where the subjunctive is to be explained on 
some other basis than the conditional force.
D» I. Jussive. (Note. The sentences of this type night logically be 
connected with the preceding imperatives, but for the sake of the 
formal classification, they are put under a separate head.
1. Present subjunct. in apodosis, pres, indie, in protasis.
In these sentences the subjunctive has the regular jussive 
force.
e.g. (a) Si te Eoa, Doryxenium, iuvat aurea ripa,
Sou quae palniferae nit tun t venalia Thebae,
Sperne fiden, provolve dsos, mendacia vinonnt,
P. V, 5, 21-27.
In the apodosis the imperative and subjunctive are both used, 
the only difference being that the latter is a less peremptory 
command.
(b) Prodoas, nova nupta, si
lain videtur, et audias 
Nostra verba. C. 61, 92-94.&• ~l fc , / 6 /-i , 2. / i 0- i h, !+ 'JT-, -2, / ^ , y _ jjr/ j b ,
H . W Z , k ■, i <o ' t *y. / bo-, s -) ' ‘-j.jjzr v ,
I I -  i % ‘ t r . M  , 4 I "X \  I ^ . T T T  It.  / L \ P
LET,fc. v s •. p. . 4- \ f . S , b, f-i- +■
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D. I. 2. Pres, subjunct. in apodosis, future indie, in protasis. 
Of the type:
Si quaeret urbiun 
Subscrlbi statuis, indomitam audeat 
Refrenare licentian, H. Ill, 24, 27-28.
A very interesting example of tho present subjunctive in pro­
hibitions cones up in T. I, 4, 15-16.
Sec! ne te capiant, prime si forte negabit,
Taedla;
D. X. 3. Pres, subjunct. in apodosis, fut. perf. indie, in protasis, 
e.g. (a) Sed tarien hie pulcher vendat cum gente CattiHlui!:,
Si tria notorum snvia reppererit. C. 79, 3-4.
(b) Si quis et inprudens aspexerit, occulat ille
Perque deos omnes se raeminisse neget: T. I, 2 , 37-38.
D. I. 4. Pres, subjunct. in apodosis, perfect indie, in protasis, 
e.g. (a) Runpat et serpens iter institution,
Si per obliquum sinilis sagittae
D. II. Hortatory.
1. Present subjunct. in apodosis, present indie, jn protasis.
Terruit mannos: K. Ill, 27, 5-7
(b) Et mala si qua tibi dixit dementia nostra
I g n o s c a s :
Compare: £ -■ /J'  3 - s -  V . rz :  
y , nr, > , *7 ? _ -
?. I, 2, 11-12.
Lochia no die;)orosm-ftinjr-nrnot-. 
Arenas* diogeroam rehsi amo-. 
e.g. Stmanl materiem mail,
Mittamus, scelermn si bene paenitet. h. iit 2 4, 49-50 
Compare C. 42, 16-17.
V*L—
D. III. Optative.
1. Present subjunct. in apodosis, present indie, in protasis. 
e.g.(a) Si quis haec audis, utinam inter errem
Nuda leones.' H. Ill, 27, 51-58.
thh protasis is not an actual condition, but rather paren­
thetical in meaning.
(b) Acer Amor, fra etas utinam tun tela sagittas,
Si licet, extinotas aspiciamque faces.
The protasis has the sane force as (a).
Compare: C , v \ C , ? ^ , v v ■ /? j j z r  / ) z-V / 6
?' ZZ2T , ) >-,/ v*.
D. III. 2. Present subjunct. in apodosis, future indie, in protasis.
Quod si forte aliqua nobis inutabere culpa,
Vestibulum iaceam mortuus ante tuum. P. Ill, 5, 51-32.
D. III. 3. Present subjunct. in apodosis, perfect indie, in protasis. 
Atque utinam, si forte pios eduximus annos,
I lie vir in nedio flat amore lapis.* P. II, 9, 47-48.
D. IV. Rhetorical question in the apodosis.
Mlrenur, nobis et Baccho et Apolline dextro,
Turba puellarun si r.ea verba colit? P. IV, 2, 7-8.
D. V. Ideal Certainty.
Pres, subjunotive in apodosis, perf. indie, in protasis.
Non ego, si nerui, dubitem procunbere teraplis
T. I, 2, 83.
D. VI. Perf. indicative in apodosis, inperf. subjunct. in protasis.
Note. The protasis in both of these cases is really a tem­
poral clause.
e.g.(a) Neo vtolenta suo consunpsit more Charybdis,
Vel si subliml* fluctu consurgeret imo,
Vel si interrupto nudaret gurgite pontum.?. IV, 1, 73-75.
(b) Cimerion etiari obscuras accessit ad arces,
Quis numquam candente dies adparuit ortu,
Seu supra terras Phoebus seu curreijet infra:T. IV, 1, 64-66.
13. VII. Perf. indie. in apodosis, pluperf. subjunct. in protasis.
Si piguit port as ultra procedere, at illuc
Iiassisses, loo tun 1 on tins ire neun.
P. V, 7, 29-30.
D. VIII. Pres, subjunct. in apodosis, perf. subjunct. in protasis.
Nedum, si levibus fuerit oollata figuris,
Inferior duro iudice turpis eat. P. I, 4, 9-10. 
The explanation of the subjunctive in the apodosis most pro­
bably lies in the"nedum" # as Prppertius has been using the vivid 
future indicative in the preceding lines. "Fuerit* in the prota­
sis might easily be the future perfect indicative, or it may be 
attracted to the mood of the "eat".
Mixed sentences where the sentences have purely the conditional 
force.
Note. In all these cases the subjunctive and indicative have 
their ordinary foroes of mood and tense, and practically no diffi­
culty occurs in the explanation of any of them, if this is borne 
in mind. Accordingly, I have not appended explanations in many 
cases where they would otherwise have been required.
I. 1. Pres, indie, in apodosis, pres, subjunct. in protasis. 
e.g.(a) Hon est meum, si mugiat Africls
Malils procellis, H. Ill, 29, 57-58.
(b) At si pro dulci reditu quaectiiaque voventur,
Audlat aversa non neus aure deus,
Nec me regna iuvant nec Lydius aurifer amnis
* ^ «w tarur. - T. Ill, 3, 27-29.L , / "3 C ^  / /art*. ***. u, i  v  _ ^  , -t_r  J  *
t  fob, 13 H- /XI , V  , //-/ h- i T C  -2.,7-v •' f / . u C ,  y . W / 7 S~i-b-y
J - )> r z :  3 , 1 7 - 2 . 0  « V , jr n r  •, 3,  / 1 ~ / " l,  ■ V - i m :  / ,  3 -~ ?  - , ,  ____--‘ < / . . v. (Ji. , I /■>?_/?i
p  3 2 , ~3 -  H  ;  , J " ,  / t> ^  L U - j *- 2 / ) I 1°, I 7 ( t_, j - _  W 6 y
f^trr , *7,
I. 2. Pres, indie, in apodosis, perf. subjunct. in protasis.
Si fuerint castae, redeunt in colla pa^-entum,P. V, 8, 13.
II. 1. Imperf. indie, in apodosis, pres, subjunct. in protasis.
Exornabat opus verbis seu blanda pererrat
saxosamv© terat sedula culpa viam.P. V, 5, 19-20.
This exceedingly rare combination may be accounted for thus: 
The protasis takes its form from the point of vie^r of the subject 
of exornabat, “The witch dressed up her work with specious words8, 
and the tense and mood are changed for greater vividness into the 
present subjunctive.
E. III. Future indie. in apodosis, pres, subjunct. in protasis.
The frequency with which these two tenses occur together is 
really noterrorthy.
Si tus inlab&tur orbis,
Impnvidim ferient ruinae. H. Ill, 3, 7-8.
E. IV. Perf. indie, in apodosis, pres, subjnnct. in protasis.
Sed pretium si grande feras, custodia victast.
T. II, 4, 33©
The present subjunctive has the regular future force, while 
the perfect indicative expresses extreme vividness: “The grin 
guardian has already conquered."
E. V. I. Pluperf. indie, in apodosis, pluperf. subjunct. in protasis.
(a) Me truncus inlapsus cerebro 
Sustulerat, nisi Faunus ictum
Dextra levasset, H. II, 17, 27-39.
(b) Inclus/am Danaen turris aenea 
Robustaeque fores et vigilun canum 
Tristes excubiae mnierant satis 
Nocturnis ab adulteris,
Si non Acrisium Virginia abditae
Custoden pavidum Iuppiter et Verais
Risissent: H. Ill, 16, 1-7.
Conditional sentences of this type are usually explained on 
the assumption that something is omitted; e.g. in (b) The doors, 
etc., had fortified Danae, and would have fortified her suffic­
iently had not, etc. Rut this certainly cannot apply to the former 
of the two examples, nhere the Indicative is manifestly intended
to put the picture strongly before the reader ae nn actually real­
ised fact. In the latter, however, the "satis0 does introduce a 
nerr element, which suggests the ordinary explanation; but even 
here the indicative is Manifestly intended to make the situation 
realistic.
E. V. 2. Flit. perf. indie, in apodosis, pres, subjunct. in protasis.
necjue
Hi chartae sileant quod bene feceris
E. VI. 1. Pres, imperative in apodosis, pres, mibjunct. in protasis.
And also V jJJT / *
E. VI. 2. Future imperative in apodosis, perf. indie, in protasis.
Si quid vidisti, semper vidisse negato;
P. Ill, 9, 3.
Meroedem tuleris. H. IV, 8, £0-22
(a) Parcite luminibus, seu vir seu femina fiat
Obvia: T. I, 2, 33-34
(b) Quin etiam sedes iubeat si vendere a vitas 
Ite sub irnperium sub titulumque, Lores.
T. II, 4, 53-54
- /-/,jrr  , / 7/ ' Y 'ju r  , fc, <>-9'?  ^ i \  ^■ i± ,
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F* Under thif: head Fill corse cates where tho protests is expressed 
without "si*.
I, Imperative or jussive in protasis. - 
A. Sic resuming the protasis.
In all sentences of this type a jussive or optative expres­
sion is used in the protasis, followed by the apodosis in the 
future indicative or present subjunctive. The »sic" in the apo­
dosis resumes the condition.
P. I. A. l.a.Fut. indie, in apodosis, pres, subjunot. in protasis.
Displiceas alils: sic ego tutus ero.
T. IV, 13, 6.
b. Put. indie, in apodosis, pres. Imperative in protasis.
Sed iuveni quaeso mutua vincla parn 
£ Sic bene compones: T. IV, C>, 8-9.
O<0j-J*. I. A. 2. a. Pres, subjunct. in apodosis, pres, subjunet. in protasis.
s
 ^ Sic te diva poiens Cypri,




Reddas incolumen procor. H. I, 3, 1-7.
Both "reddas1* and "regat" have the optative force.
Sic venias hodierne: tibi dem turis honores,
T. I, 7, 53.
This is usually taken to be practically equivalent to 
Si venies, tibi dem, and is taken closely parallel to tho example 
from Horace; but in reality it stands by itself, and strictly 
taken could not be so construed. The only explanation that I 
could offer is either that Tibullus thought of the “sic" r«alljr
i  oo rftf i fro
in connection with the "tibi den" in spite of its position, or 
that the "tibi dem" etc. is an explanation of the "sio"* In the 
latter case the meaning would be, 'cone on these terras; namely, 
that I should give.'1
P. I. A. 2. b. Pres, subjunct. in apodosis, pres, subjunct, in protasis.
e.g. Adnue: sic tibi sint intonsi, Phoebe, capilli,
Sic tua perpetuo sit tibi casta soror.T. II, 5, 121-123.
Compare also: C , 17, b-~ ^  \ H <_zr~ , x f ,   ^ i,zn/ ^ _ 3 o
y-jzzr , 6 , / - •
To be connected rith this type is the following:
Vera eano: sic usque sacras innoxia laurue
Fesoar, et aeternun sit nihi virginitas.
T. II, 5 , 63t <14.
Here the "sic" really gives a protasis taken from "vera cano," and 
"vescar" is optative.
P. I. B. Imperative or jussive in protasis, not resumed by "sic".
1. Put. indioat. in apodosis, pres, subjunct. in protasis.
Ileu ceges eludat nessem fallacibus herbis,
lieu tineat oeleres tardior agna luios.
Tunc niltidus plenis confisus rustieus agris
Ingeret ardenti grandia ligna foco,T. II, 1, 19-22.
Compare: H  '•£", ^ 7 1 1 0 _ ' 3 , P'TE" ■ ~7-  ^ 3 ^
2. Flit. perf. indie, in apodosis, pres, subjunat. in protasis.
Illic forraoeae veniant chorus heroinae,
Quarura nulla tua fuerit mihi, Cynthia, forma 
Gratior: P. 19, 13-16.
F* Under thin head rill come car es rrhore the protasis is expressed 
without "si",
I. Imperative or jussive in protasis. '
''I,, t[o ft fi n L A. Sic resuming the protasis.
In all sentences of this type a jussive or optative expres­
sion is used ia the protasis, followed by the apodosis in the 
future indicative or present subjunctive. The “sic" in the apo­
dosis resumes the condition,
P, I. A. l.a.Fut. indie, in apodosis, pres, subjunct. in protasis.
Displiceas aliis: sic ego tutus ero.
T. IV, 13, 6,
b. Put. indie, in apodosis, pres. Imperative in protasis,
Sed iuveni quaeso rcutua vinela para
Sic bene compones: T. IV, C>, 8-0,
OO I, A, 2. a. Pros, subjunct. in apodosis, pres, subjunct. in protasis.
" Sic te diva potens Cypri,
0 Vontorun(?ue regat pater
rt
-------------------------
Reddas incolumen precor. H. I, 3, 1-7.
Both "reddas” and "regat" have the optative force.
Sic venias hodierne: tibi dem turis honores,
T. I, 7, 53.
This is usually taken to be practically equivalent to 
Si venies, tibi dem, and is taken closely parallel to the example 
from Horace; but in reality it stands by itself, and strictly 
taken could not be so construed. The only explanation that I 
could offer is either that Tibullus thought of the "sic" 'nmlly
There seems to be no doubt that the feeling is, ‘Supposing 
these to come, none of them trill turn out to be1 etc.
3. Pres, indie, in apodosis, pres, imperative in protasis.
Tu aodo semper ama: salva puella tibl 'st.
T. IV, 4, 16.
4. Put. indie, in apodosis, pres, imperative in protasis.
Crede mihi, propora: nec te inn, Phoebe, pigebit
Formosae medieas adplicuisse manue.
T. TV, 4, 3-4.
Compare:
5. Fut. indicative in apodosis, fut. imperative in protasis.
Nube polum pater occupato
Vel sole puro; non tamen inritum
Quodounque retrost efficiet, etc.
H. Ill, 29, 44-46.
6. Pres, subjunct. in apodosis, pres, imperative in pro tails.
Incorrupta mei conserva foedera lecti.
Kac ego te sola lege redisse velin,
P. V, 3, 69-70.
7. Perf. subjunct. in apodosis, pres, imperative in protasis.
En agedun, dominae nantem convertite nostrae,
Et facite ilia meo palleat ore nagis.
Tunc ego crediderim vobis, et sidera etc.
P. I, 1, 21-23.
II. Clauses of Proviso.
Ilote. I have included undor this head the clauses of proviso 
that are so logically part of a condition as to demand treatment 
under conditional sentences.
F. II. 1. Pres, indie, in apodosis, pres. subjunct. in protasis.
Non labor hie laedit, reseret modo Delia postes
Et vocet ad digiti me taciturna somm.
T. I, 2, 31-32.
Gor,'.pare: /?XT 7 4
2. Pres, indie in apodosis, pres, imperative in protasis.
nons est nutabilis illis:
Tu modo cum railta brachia tende p-^ oce.
T. Ill, 4, 63.
3. Future indie, in apodosis, pres, subjunct. in protasis.
Fortuna domus, modo sit tibi fidus amicus.
P. IV, 20, 9.
4. Pres, subjunct. in apodosis, pros, indie, in protasis.
0 valeant fruges, ne sint modo rure puellae:
T. II, 3, 67.
compare: !f j r  ,  ^  ^3 ~ ^  U/ ^ / t j - - / » b  .
5. Pres, indie, in apodosis, pres, subjunct. in protasis.
Quare concedo sit dives, dum omnia desint.
C. 114, 5.
6. Put. indie, in apodosis, p^es. subjunct. in protasis.
Dumodo purpurso spument nijji dolia musto,
Quod suporest vitao, per te et tua cornua vivam,P. IV, 17, 17—19.
v.zr r ^ -
7. Pres, subjunct. in apodosis, pras. subjunct. in protasis.
Sal turn laudenus, dum dono ipse egoat.
C. 114, 6.
Compare: » I . J 6
In all these examples the subjunctive in the apodosis is due tc 
a jussive force, while in T. I, 1, 57-58 and P. V, 4, 33-34 it is 
due to the optative force.
F. III. Quints! non.
Present subjunct. in apodosis, pres, subjunct. in protasis.
laudare nec ullam
Possim ego, quin oculos appetat ilia neos,
T. I, 6, 69-70.
Of this there can be no other explanation than that the
“quin" is equivalent to si non. Its use is perhaps rende^d
easier by the negative idea in the preceding clause, and the late
appearance of the "ilia11.
P. IV. Apodosis is represented by quid.
1. Present indicative in protasis.
Quid si prisca redlt Venus 
Diductosque iugo cogit aeneo?
Si flava exoutitur Chloe 
Heiectaeque patet ianua Lydiae?H. Ill, 9, 17-30.
2. Protasis in present subjunctive.
Quid si lam canls eetns nea candeat amis,
Et faciat scissas languida ruga genas?P. Ill, 9, 5-6.
-3. Protasis in teperfect subjunctive.
Quid si non esset facilis tibi copia?
P. I, 9, 15.
Compare: P. II, 9, 29-30.
Conditional Relatives.
I. Pres* indie, in apodosis, pres, indlc. in protasis.
Errat, qui finem vesani quaerit anoris:
P. Ill, 6, 29.
compare: P. Ill, 14, 13-14; P. Ill, 17, 34; P. Ill, 18, 28.
II. Pres, indio. in apodosis, future indie, in protasis.
felix, quicumque dolore
Alterius disees posse eavere ttmm.
T. Ill, 6, 43-44.
III. Present indio. in apodosis, perfect indie, in protasis.
At, quae fida fuit nulli, post victa senecta
Duoit inops tremula stamina torta manuT. I, 6, 77-78.
!■¥»— Present in4Ae^-4n apodosis
IV. Future indie, in apodosis, present indie, in protasis.
Destrietus ensis eui super irnpia 
Cervice pendet, non Siculae dapes 
Duleem elaborabunt saporem,
K. Ill, 1, 17-19.
V. Put. indie, in apodosis, fut. perf. indie, in protasis.
Ham fuerit quicumque loquax, Is sanguine natam,
Is Venerem e rabido sentiet osse mari.T. I, 2, 39-40.
VI. Pres, subjunet. in apodosis, fut. perf. indie, in protasis.
Qui versus, Coae dederit nee nunora vestis,
Istius tibi sit surda sine aere lyra.P. V, 5, 57-58.
Where the subjunctive has the jussive force.
VII. Pros, subjunct. in apodosis, pros, subjunot. in protasis. 
Quae tuis coront snori6 
Non queat dnre prsesidos
Conditional douses in indireot discourse.
I. Pros, infinitive in apodosis, pros, oubjunct. in protasis.
II. Pres, infinitive in apodosis, imperf. in ; protasic.
Compare: fatt'ti*/ C. 4, 1-6 & 18-20; C. 74, 1-3.
III. Pros, infinitive in apodosis, plupe^f. subjunot. in protasis.
Quod soibant Pnrone non lon^o tenpore abesna,
Si niles nuros inset ad Iliaeoa.
C .  68 B ,  4 5 - 4 6 .
IV. Put. infinitive in npodosis, plupe^f. subjunot. in protasis.
terra finibue: C. 61, 71-73.
A good instnnco of thi6 use is found in T. IV, 1, 91-97.
Tuno rnihi iurabas nullius divitis auri\. 
Ponde^e, non gemr.is, vondere velle fidom, 
Non tibi 8i protium Campania terra daretur,T. I, 9, 31-33
Vovit, ei sibi restitutus essen 
Desissenque truces viljrare ianbos,
E l e o t i s s i n a  p e s e i n i  p o e t s e
Soripta tardipedi doo dnturan C. 36, 4-8.
V. Perfect infinit. in apodosis, pluperf. subjunct. in prot^r^.
VI. Imperf. subjunct. in apodosis, pluperf. subjunct. in protasis.
Hoc tn iurabas, si quid roentita fuisses,
Ut tibi suppos 1118 exciderent raanibus.
P. I, 15, 55-36.
Virtual Indirect Discourse.
I. Imperfe ct subjunc1i ve.
e.g. Hoc caverat raens provide Regiili
Et inde tot per inpotentia freta 
Enin tulisse,---
--- sive utrunque Iuppiter
Sircul sectindus incidisset in peden; C. 4, 18-21
Dissentientis condicionibus
Poedis et exemplo trahentis
Perniciem veniens in aevura
Si non periret imnisernbilis
Captiva inpubes H. Ill, 5, 13-18
II. Pluperfect subjunctive.
Te,boves olin nisi reddidisses 
Per dolun amotae, pueruri riinaci 
Voce dura terret, vidmie pharetra 
Hisit Apollo. H. I, 10, 9-12
Compare: T. I, 5, 19-20.
So-called suppressed apodosis in comparison ^ith quasi, quam, 
nliter quam, etc.
I. Present subjunctive in protasis.
Tantundem omnia senticns quant si nulla sit us quam.
C. 17, 20.
Compare: H. ill, 39, 42; T. IV, 11, 3-4.
II. Imperfect subjunctive in protasis.
Dinovit ------
Quam si clientura longa negotia
Diiudicata lite relinqueret. H. Ill, 5, 51-54
~ . L , 3 1 /l - f" ' T3X"""* / 6 2^ A"-. 2, £> •Compare: 4/1 ^ '


